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February 2018 Newsletter
““Play is the highest form of research”... Albert Einstein
Dear Indus Parents,
Warm Greetings!
The month started with our 6th Annual Sports Day on 2nd February 2018. The day
began with a welcome note by Christine followed by March past. The students
participated in drills and races. There was a great excitement from parents and
students alike. They were able to demonstrate their gross motor skills with their
jumping, ball handling and running. Not only children but parents also had a lot of
fun. Moms, Dads, Grand moms and Grand dads participated in the event. Three
cheers to all.

Sports day pictures have been uploaded on facebook and instagram. Please like
them.

Parent Volunteer Program:
Our PVP is going on well.
1. Thank you Ms Dhvani for volunteering to
participate in the UOI on stories.

2. Ms. Reema (Sarah‟s mother) helped children in
making food lollies as a part of their UOI. Thank
you Ms. Reema for the wonderful activity.

Here are some pictures of our children involved in learning.

Our children are practicing for the annual Day which is on 13th April 2018. Parents
our children are really working hard. Please support and encourage them by revising
the dialogues at home and sending them to school regularly.

Professional development of teachers:
We @ Indus stress on teachers development regularly and ensure that they are kept
updated on the latest teaching norms and strategies.

Our staff had undergone professional development training on „Play based learning‟
this month.

Remember if you have any questions, enquiries, or ideas please don‟t hesitate to
speak to us.
We regularly post all the important celebrations, activities on Facebook, Twitter &
Instagram. Please like them.

Warm Regards
Ms. Beena Malhotra
Head of Centre
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